Hello!
What a start to the FOSEIS fundraising year! We needed to think out of the box
and find a way to replace our usually lucrative Christmas Fayre with something
as equally beneficial - and we did it! Congratulations to all our BIG Christmas
Raffle winners! We might not have quite matched the FUN of the fayre, but we
did create some magic with our Letters from Santa and we hope you’ve spread
some Christmas joy with your personalised Christmas Cards.
We might have to replace the Summer Fayre too! Can we do it again? Please
keep an eye out for bargains and potential prizes. Where there is a will there is a
way and FOSEIS have a lot of will!

Merry Christmas

from all the team.

The BIG Christmas
Raffle
What an amazing haul of prizes
we had. This is all thanks to
very generous local
businesses, parents and
teachers. Thank you to all who
sourced or tried to source us
some prizes.

Letters from Santa
Anyone who received a letter from our FOSEIS Santa this
year I am sure would say how amazing the letters looked
and what a magical moment they created for the

children. Just one FOSEIS elf managed to organise the
whole thing, from concept, to altering each letter,

stamping them with a wax seal and sewing all of Santa’s
lost buttons. Thank you Mrs Allan!

We raised a WHOPPING

We raised a magical

£1,112

£407

Your child’s design printed onto Christmas Cards created

£230

Looking forward to 2021…
With the success of our Christmas fundraising campaign under our belts,
we turn our thoughts to the new year. Usually we would be planning Film
Nights, Discos, Hot dog and Doughnut Sales, but we shall have to be
creative again. Do you have any ideas, can you help out? Come along to
the zoom meeting on Tuesday 12th Jan at 7pm and air your thoughts, or
just have a listen in to what goes on behind FOSEIS doors. It is at these
meetings we decide what to do with the money raised. As a FOSEIS you
get to influence your child's experience at South End Infant School. We
bring the "extras" to their education and it's extremely rewarding to be a
part of.
The Zoom login details will be available on request. Message us or ask
at the school office, closer to the time. See Facebook Page @FOSEIS

A Clothing Collection has been organised for
Wednesday 27th January. More details will be available closer
to the day, but we invite you to drop off unwanted clothing, bedsheets,
curtains etc. to the school on the above date, where they will be weighed
and turned into funds for the school.

Ongoing Campaigns...

Easy Fundraising
By simply shopping online via Easy
Fundraising you earn FOSEIS money.
1% here, 3 % there really adds up when
everyone does it. You can even set a
reminder on your computer. If you go on
a website that could earn us some
money a reminder pops up. Please
check it out.
www.easyfundraising.org.uk

Your School Lottery
Each week a lucky winner from our school
community wins a cash prize. And each week
everyone in the draw is in with a chance of
winning a national prize of £25,000.
To play our lottery you need to go to
www.YourSchoolLottery.co.uk and search for
‘South End Infant’. Payments are taken by
Direct Debit, so you’d need do nothing more
until you receive an email congratulating you on
your win!
The Lottery was set up nearly a year ago now
and we are very close to raising £1,000 of
funds, so please do join in if you can. It’s not just
for parents of the school, we would welcome
players from the local community, so please
spread the word.

